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London, April 20.—^he Exchange 

Telegraph Company says that better 
news was received from Bulnwayo to
day by the secretary of state for the 
colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain. A 
wagon tram of provisions from the 
South is said to have succeeded in, tbe 
endeavor to enter the beleaguered town, 
and that reinforcements - from Ma fa
king are reported, to have been advanc
ing rapidly without obstruction.

DOOMED TO DIE.

2

Ottawa, Ont., April 1J.—Just as the big 
clock, under the gilded flag staff on the 
tower of the parliament buildings was 
striking the hour of midnight, announcing 
to the good citizens of Ottawa, the in-com- 
lng Sabbath, the curtain had dropped In 
the chamber of the house of 
underneath on the closing scenes of the 
longest session of the Canadian parliament. 
When the future historian, free from thé 
political prejudices and party bias of the 
present day, is dealing with the reign of 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell as premier of Can
ada, there must of necessity be two pages 
In that volume which, for the good of 
Canada, would be best forgotteu. The first 
of these Is in connection with the revolt 
of half of the premier's cabinet, wbeu 
the speech from the throne bud been 
presented to parliament, but had not been 
adopted. Sir Mackenzie Bowell would have 
come through that crisis with houor and 
credit to himself, but for the mistake he 
committed In allowing the arch conspirator 
Sir Charles Tupper, to enter his govern! 
ment. Discreditable as this portion of 
Canadian political history is, it pales before 
the enormity of the proceedings of the 
last week In parliament, which will al- 
ways remain a black page in the history of 
the Dominion. Although Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell Is premier, he is only such in name 
and to Sir Charles Tupper alone will have 
to be awarded the discreditable performance 
of keeping the house of commons in session 
for one whole week, or 129 hours In all. 
This has not only been the longest con
tinuous sitting of the Canadian parliament 
but is the longest of any deliberative as
sembly In the civilized world. The long
est session In Canada before the present 
one was in 1885, when the Franchise biU 
was under consideration, and when tfle 
Liberals were fighting, not only against 
wholesale gerrymander of the constitu
encies. but against the powers extended 
to the revising barrister and the taking 
of the voters' lists out of the control of 
the municipalities and placing them in the 
hands of the officers of the Dominion gov
ernment. On that occasion the house sat 
one session from Thursday until midnight 
on Saturday, or 57 hours in all In Or «if 
Britain the longest sitting of the Imperial jlament was 47 hours. And for what 
reason was last week's test of physical 
endurance necessary on the part of the 
Canadian legislators?

etolato It Is not necessary to 
^!p 8. review of the Manitoba school case, 
tw ain*r?KrVie present purpose to say 

slr, Charles Tupper entered Into a bar
gain with the Roman Catholic hierarchy 
to restore separate schools in Manitobay Et "Majority for the second reed!St th„ îbf>, on t*ie distinct understand-l 
lng that the measure would not be 
to a third reading. But to 
church that he

commons

Two Wife Murderers Will Pay the 
Death Penalty on Thursday.

V
Sing Sing, N. Y., April 20.—Invita

tions to two executions in Sing Sing 
prison are being sent out by Warden 
Sage this morning.

Julius P. Hermann and Charles Pus- 
tolka, two wife murderers, will pay the 
death penalty of their crimes in the 
electrical chair on Thursday, shortly af
ter 11 o’clock. Warden Sage said to
day the reason he had decided to post
pone the executions until Thursday was 
in order that the two murderers would 
have some time to prepare for death. 
They have not been notified when they 
will be executed, and the first they will 
know about the drite will be when the 
warden goes ip to the cells to lead them 
tô the death - chair.

Ceule New*.
Havre, April 20.—The steamer Savoy, 

freighted by Gaston Menier, of choco
late fame, for Anticosti, in the estuary 
of the St. Lawrence, where M. Menier 
intends to attempt colonization, has 
left here laden with a large quantity cf 
material, agricultural implements and 
tools of all kinds and fifty emigrants 
of different trades. Mr. Minier has Ap
pointed as the governor of the island, 
M. Commettant, former commissioner 
of the trans-Atlantic company, at a sal- 

• ary of 25,000 francs. Another inhabi
tant of Havre, M. Landrieu, is to be as
sociated with him in the Work of ad
ministration. The cost of this attempt 
at colonization is estimated at 7,000,- 
000 francs. pressed

„ . .... , show the, , was anxious to carrv oui-
his bargain, Sir Charles not only said that 
he TE, 5 die for ^ bill, but he insisted

in0ret?toingditheSê adinftoThe ÎÇÏ pouent^oflhe bm Sstold^CsluitH 

the Dudgeon cup, with a score of 23 proceeded to improve the bill, which was
out of 25. C. W. Minor was second ThLs ,a5Srde(i wide
with 22. The final contest takes place onePon the goverainént'ridl8 wh^waTthoi-0 
on Saturday. The ‘following summary oughly conversant with the different clans- 
shows the standing of the competitors; am^rdme^t^adto be a,-'-
P. S. Maclure  ............................20-20-23—j cepted by the minister of justice MrC. W. Minor....................................20-18-22-60 i Dalton McCarthy sato time anJd again that
W. H. Adams' .. •» .. .. .. ..19-19-19—57 while he was against the bill he like Mr
B. H. John - - , -............ .. - - .#16-19-20—55 Chamberlain .when opposing the Home

Rule -MU. deemed ft to be his duty to do 
his best to improve it.

If the people of Canada had had an op
portunity of witnessing the scenes which 

ed good practise grounds situated on ! were enacted within the walls of parliu-
Cook and Richardson streets. They will : ni8*t ?itUn6s of thev , . i - ,. . . .1 ; house, they would cease to have anv erreatbe ouf m shape for practice during the j respect for some of their représentatives 
coming week. Mr. F. B. Pemberton The opposition members and members of 
has also kindly consented to allow the h^1*^QPJLrti?ô ,whose. head is Dalton Me- 
club to, play its matches on the grounds cussing the bRI^urTn^th^OTdina^y ‘wol-kE 
used by the Golf players at Oak Bay. log hours of the house, which are from
A pitch will be prepared there as1 soon ln t<i. three the next

morning, and in holding the committee for 
the remainder part of the day. The legal 

be so arranged that the first eleven and I talent had to cope with the bill for the 
eecopd 'eleven shall play their home ! *“<*fi.part, while the lay element of the
matches on alternate weeks ?£>P°2.e^t9 ,of the bill had to talk throughmatenes on alternate weeks. the early hours of the morning to a sleepy

chairman and a slumbering house. While 
DOMINION TAXATION. this As going , on the chamber is occupied

b! twenty. OF J*lrty members, .most , of; 
To the Editor: My impression is that ; wM?1 are stretched on two chairs, with

M^srs. Templeman and Milne in their , for Seir comfort.‘in f‘way wMrT wonffi
address to the electors of the electoral . do credit to experts. A glance at the
district of Victoria are far too modest in 5?°r shows it strewn, with papers, while
iheir statement of facts in several nar- iiw Yv?01? aPpparance of the chamber looks tneir statement oi tacts m several pai llke tne breaking up day of a fair There
ticulars, most noticeably that portion Is the atmosphere of the “cock-pit” which
which deals with the sum contributed ,slr Richard Cartwrlgiht calls the chamber
by British Columbians yearly in var- talnTVsix day^sp^ch^and ri^’d^ys
ions ways through the exactions of the j breathing of those who were carrying on
N. I*. These gentleman place -that sum j tlle business of the country for the 215
at over two million, dollar#, more than l I^p^*p®pntatives of the house of commons.. v r J1! ml“lon aouars more tntm i Those on the government side have to he 
is returned to the province for all pur- on hand merely to guard against surprises, 
"poses. I am in a position to show any i a™111° be ready to vote down the amend! 
reasonable man that there is nearer ; ^’T.^and employ^heir^tîmé
three millions drawn from, this province ; between lounging in the caucus room, vis- 
yearly over that which iai appropriated ! iiing, restaurant In the basement of 
returned or expended during the same 1 ctomto The°ïongXugrsWhatre encouraged 
time, the criticism of the Colonist in its i drinking, and in two or threev instaures 
leader of yesterday to the contrary# not- | government supporters have so behaved as
withstanding. .More again om this sub- tiT^riiar6 th?CaîïnLt,impr,fssi<>tl ln tlle C01,n- 
. 8 6 try that the scenes and orgies witnessed
1ect- h e su? 88 to turn parliament into

?,nbpdla™v , Aa,a result of this Sir Richard 
i whov, , threatened to expose
i hm,.!. VL„ WtTe bf'nFing discredit upon the 

nnaffk n®8 '/>een flooded with resolutions 
_ j RI^'h by temperance associations and
Dauntless Factory of Toledo, Ohio, Goes unristlan Endeavor unions asking him to

I P,™88, uP<m parliament the closing up of 
: llL ' WhUe regrettable, and in some 

! ! caseP very disgraceful, scenes are being
Toledo, Ohio, April 20.—By an explosion i carried on at the all night sittings of the 
! a barrel of gasoline in the Dauntless house, they are not so bad as these assn- 

bicycle factory, the entire plant was : dations seem to think.
wrecked, and about 2.000 bicycles lost. The proceedings would become verv

The fire communicated to the Toledo ma- ( wearisome if it were not for the snots of 
cMne and tool works, where many vain- color and brightness which the humor of 
able patterns were ruined. Many cannot I the house makes for Itself orv-nslnn.,lu
be replaced. i as,,*'e11 as for the scraps and squabbles

The loss will amount to $40,000, with an which members gét themselves into For 
insurance of $30,000. The second explos- i instance, a Conservative member was iv 
ion, supposed to be that of enamelling ; mg on the back benches snoring when 

1 fluid, caused the rear and side walls to i Hon-. L. W. Davies, who was leading tin- 
fall, the engineer having a narrow escape ! opposition, rose to a point of order 
from being crushed. The loss on the hi- it fair," asked Mr. Davies of the ehairmiin 
cycle factory and the plant is $110.000. “that a member who has the floor should 
Insurance estimated at $55,000. i be disturbed in that way?” Another mem-

—------ 1 P?*! took the point of order that it was
i Pu z" Improper for the member who had 

„„u - tv,a * -ti no h a# in ' the floor to disturb the member who was Baraboo, ^is , April 20.—Rev. Morrill snoring. Then there are two or 
Twins, evangelist whose meetings have ! French Conservatives who use a horse-
been broken up by persons who did not i rattle to keep company to the sneaker 
like his peculiar style of evangelism, has | Others use for this purpose a harmonica 
been ordered out of town by the mayor, and so the amusement runs. When all thti 
A KPnPClaPi,aE,0n fa! ^BP!d forbidding any is going on It is during the hours when the 
public gathering last night, and special pol- opponents of the bill lay the house has no 
ice were on duty to enforce orders. He will • right to alt h„t , s no
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es possible. A schedule of games will
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of

“Is

American News,

three

K ■ =» ™ ! ».ht6» /‘Ur1 1,a boi-'
Every second day, If not more frequent-

not be allowed to speak.
Cleveland, April 20.—It has been finally I

«Mena 8«“,a8BM!S8£ i
s.MiwBï',îrib,è i

^Tffiédo” April 20.—By the explosion of a : M. P.° wh^al^^up^rts the “m ^oVthô

1 pass7”Cta«ked ‘the ^TrU^ b'“ J
wrecked. The fire communicated to the do,” reiplied the Frenchman 
Toledo Machine and Tool Works, where yon do,” said Mr Devito -lock valuable patterns were ruined. Many of Charles!” uevnn, lock
them cannot be replaced. Their loss will The intention was to eln«m th„ , 
amount to $40,000, with insurance at $30,- and abandon the bill after the dwhnîé

Chattanooga, Tenn.. April 20.—Early th's j dians-8 werp' nA^satlsfied Ch
morning SterUng Salvage was taken-from ! dared that it must be 
bed at Irving college, seven miles from ! withstanding that there la î,hu?McMinnville, by masked moonshiners, and i chance of Its bring adonres0* S slightest 
hanged. He was suspected of betog a; ment d» not rmte »nr î"
“spotter” for the United States officials. going to be adopted, and h^re permitted

------------------------------- some of their members to leave for their
DMBD. ^dto/MnhbeUrder?:t^ndInS: that no fhIr<1

jsza natlve of County Armagh'ire- «»3
Funeral will take place from late resld- So that apart from hÜwu10 sto5', I

ence on Wednesday, the 22ud Inst., at which are ”tog w?tne45l
totimation. FrieDd9 Wi“ Ple8Se aCC6Pt tblS tomlHatlng6th^ still'more 
HALL-At “Norwood,” Oak Bay Avenue, £2?P0,><1 Sto ChariesVupperTt1 th^'lm 

Victoria, B. C., on the 19th Inst., Dr. those who have no political re-
John Hall, a native of Lincoln, Eng- «WmdbiHties. 9mi wIth the view of re
land. aged 79. a free province. In other words

Notice of funeral later. «J8 ,no Jree parliament, and the soon
j>o tor ^!C^ns#are thp better it will 
the fLc£8£?UntTy' All this. too. outside 
ore .Ct tZ?,t some twenty representatives
^Oaitp!nPJ)'!rt r5,the î’111 with Kovernment 
positions In their pockets, and with no de-
eine or Intention to again be candidates 
for parliament. SLABTOWN

orator. 
“Then, if 

up Sir

“I

ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest of alt in leavening
Strength.—ll. S. Government Report

A,.. *ti l9j* lSsfcè» 5 r'1 - -Vf'r'ét •Vf

». £, frujilviJ iiiiri(u\ E1 „àd, ,h. »
re ttZ ri,™! i — ,iMe to. Hi, ..

are rather tortuous and in consequence Argument in Cranston v». ajiiu was
—rn —re- à ! of this farmers in that vicinity have SealB saLI to be Plentiful Off the commenced this morning before the full

Capt. Holmes Pays Offlc al X Isite to had grettt difficulty in keeping the scows ^^e8tyCoBSt, and Schooners I c?urt’ consisting of Chief ^ Justice Da-
V.r.oU.l.OOF U.M«~ „ „htoLre, ,b,te ,re„«. | X

-------- - : of Justice Drake given on the 11th of
—Roy. Dr. Caiman, general superin- ‘ -------------  . : January last, granting a non-suit.

tendent of the Methodist church in On the 2nd of February, 1895, the
h Canada, and Rev. Mr. Woodsworth, su- Empress of China Doe Here Next plaintiff along with several others was

Mach Pleased Wiih the 1 per intend cut of missions, arrived at j week "With a Heavy Cargo j held in jail in Honolulu, and at the
Accorded Him by ih Vancouver on Wednesday last. They : „■ p«^Reiic,ers same time the steamer Warrimoo was

Members. wlt, lpave for tbe north by the Danube : ana lttnT ' 8 in port Before the steamer saUed ne-
ittnd will visit all the mission stations ' gotiations were carried on between, the

------------- i among the northern- Indians. Dr. 'Car- Hawaiian government and Capt. Bird
,'mnn will also preside at the Methodist .. . of the Warrimoo, with the result that

Capt. W. E. Holmes, grand master of j Strict meetmg to be held at Fort All the V est Coast sealing schooners ; Cran8tOB and two other prisoners nam- 
the L O. O. F., returned by the noon , simpson. They will return in time to were taking advantage of the fine wea- j <>d Johnstone and Mueller were trans-
train yesterday from a week’s visit , ]>e pregent at the provincial conference . ther which prevailed last week, and ! ported to Vancouver. Before the com-
among the lodges on the Island. Un to held in NeW Westminster in May. . . h the ! plëtion of the agreement Captain Bird
Mondav afternoon he visited “Laurel ’ j He wiil spend some time in Victoria af- n(me of tb^m wcre, m J°Tt W „ j required a letter from the . Hawatian
Rebekah lodge No. 9, at Wellington, and ; ter the clûap oî c(mference. C. P- N. Company s steamer Maude, . ff0VPPnment agreeing to indemnify him
had the pleasure of seeing the ladies put j --------- Capt RobS-ts, which arrived early yes- i against all expenses incurred by him in
the beautiful work on the floor. This j -The law. as interpreted by Con- morning left the West Coast. | consequence of transporting the three
lodge he instituted last November, and stable Clayards is no respecter of per- • ! passengers. The letter is signed by T.
heVaf greatly surprised at the M*. sons. TMf morning that officer bad , The only catch known, not previously £ Hgch minieter of foreign affajrs. 
fidency they had attained in so shon^F* before the police magistrate a promin- ; reported is that made by the favorite, The prisoners were-supposed to be mix
time They have now over one hdn- cut member of society. The charge j çapt McLean She was in Kyuqaot ed nn in the insurrection, and, the de-
dred" members. On Monday evening he against the young lady was not a seri-i , th^t y 034 fendants allege, were dynamite conspir-
present at a meeting of Harmony lodge ous one, simply riding her bicycle on Ai • Indians it was learn- ntors- Th® Pkintiff- and the other two
No. 6. and Banner lodge. Here also the sidewalk on Store and Tail- ! prisoners were taken down to the
they needed no instruction, as- they are ■ ins to regard the warning of the officer , week gtorm; Pweath.rt ’ steamer and compelled to go on board
doing their work in grand style. A very ; that the sidewalk Vas made for pedes- . * , ' ca.tches being made if by six armed Policemen, who stayed
large number of members were present, | trions not for wheelmen or even wheel- . prevented large catcn^ oei g a . them nB$jl toar or flve mileg onti
andaftov the grand master had in- U-omeni A fine of $7 was imposed by j the fine weather continues till Mayfsh whpn tfae poliwmen returned by the 
struct ed them in several changes that | the -magistrate, which fine was readily the close of the coast sealing seaon, ]r)ilot boat James Huddart, the owner
had been recently made, they all sat j n-H hv the family solicitor, the lady m more than probable that the maj , of thP 3bip is one of the defendants, and
down to a supper and afterwards there ! herself not being present. • the schooners' catches will eqnai | defen‘e set up was that the captain
wal a Concert On Tuesday, in company j —— those of last year. Among the Maude s pxceeded hu authority and algo that he
with Grand Warden Morton, of Na- j Fro™ ,.^°ndBy a Da y" , n ... Pasengers were T. Hooper,, manager o ; was acting ag thp agent of the Hawan-
naimo. Capt. Holmes drove out to j —The late William Morrison, of Can- the new cannery at Nootka. This ca - ■ an goveunment.
Northfieid and naid them a visit. This 1 boo. bequeathed the sum of $-o0 to the , nery is nearly completed, and .every- | ca6e involves some nice points of
lodge has been struggling very hard ! British Columbia Protestant Orphans ; thing will be in shape to begin canning ; internati0nal law.
latelv on account of the mine closing j Home. j within the next, two weeks. Mr. Hoop- j0hn Campbell appears for the appel-
down, but they are beginning to pick up [ tclesr^TTust received Mr ' V retn™8 Nootka by the Maude nn ,ant (plaintiff) and B. P. Davis, q. C„

tlioir troubles: are —tiy a t( leKram • 1URT receiveu, jxir. her next trip. The other passengers t rpsnondents
vast they feeling more secure. Here ^eaumop* Bog^8 hplLpe brother™1»1 R Were C" R" MaeDougan- storekeeper at Thp casp of 'Alexander Urquhart, as
they needed a little instruction, which ^e dea_h of ât Ha#f« on Ahpuset’ T' C°n8it’ A' nJohpaton’ § executor of the estate of Donald Urqu-
was given them, and a very social ev- E°tgg^ 00 P Andrews, G. Andrews, D. Ross, xx, hart deceased, against Mrs. Urquhart,
ening was spent, including a supper and Saturday last. ______ Parkinson, A. YViggs and S. Jackson. the wife of the deceased Donald Urqu-
concert, whichi was kept up until morn- | —rp|ie ^eath occurred yesterday at the | Maude will leave^ again for the , )iart. is now being tried before Mr.
ing, when the grand officers drove back : fAmiiy residence, Cormorant street, of . Coe«t this evening. j Justice Drake and a common jury. The
to Nanaimo. : Mrs Jane Stark, a. native of Durham, ! — ! plaintiff claims upon behalf of the ee-

On Wednesday evening, accompanied England aged G8 years. The fanera! 1 Thp Empress cf Japan v\ ill sad *his . tote that be is entitled to certain pro- 
bv Grand Warden Morton and Mrs. t kp D]ace on Wednesday after- : evenm<r tor the Orient, taking 23 China- ,perty situated on Menzies street which
Gourley, D.D.G.M., and Miss Kilpat- j - I men from here. The Empress of China, j was conveyed by Donald Urquhart to
rick, of Nanaimo, he left on the steamer ! " _____ L ! J"p her nex.t week, has 150 tons of his wife, the property in question be-
Joan for Union. Here the grand master ! —The benchers of the Law Society ! freight for Victoria, 150 for the Sound, the residence of the late deceased.f
and the grand warden paid a visit to ; held a special meeting to-day to further 1 ®n<! for Portland and a big over- j Mr. BodweM, counsel for the plaintiff, 
the Encampment, and were most cordi- ; consider the cnse*of J. J. Blake of Van- land cargo. She has (>5 cabin passengers | and Mr. Taylor upon behalf of the de-
allv received. Afterwards they visited couver, who was recently disbarred. Af- including Earl Spencer, who is touring .fendant.

.the subordinate lodge, and explained the ter a short discussion the meeting was world, and 100 -steerage passengers , 
several changes and gave them some adjourned until this evening. i N içftoria. 200 for \ anconver, 25 for
instructions. This ledge is also in a ——— . ' ™e Sound and 2.t0 overland.
verv prosperous conditiod, and are —Charles Jones died this morning at : -----
steadily increasing their membership. ' his residence; 261 Johnson street, at the The Northern Pacific liner Strathievin j 
After the business was over a supper age of 76 years. Mo was a native of left for the Orient late Saturday night, i 
was enjoyed end a pleasant evening was County Armagh, Ireland. Deceased Several Japanese and Chinese tooK j 
spent. Ôn Thursday the visitors drove leaves a widow, several sons and a passage on board her from her. She 
over to Courtney and Comox, ‘and re- ’ daughter, all resident^ of Victoria. i aJso <‘ar!"ipd a large quantity of freight, 
turned., to Union lateç. in the dayC In ! , - - — : the^principal item beiiig 1560 tons of
the evening the grand master and K6 ^W-ggo. J.P.. M Port Ren- flour loaded at Tacoma. -In all prob«
assistants rr<roni7od and instituted frew, San Juttn Harbor, arrived in the ability the Hankow, which is being rc- 
Esther Rebekah l<éd"c No 11 installed dty Yesterday with a man named Jack- ; paired at Hong Kong, .will be in read!-.,.
Iheir officera and started them with a <30n' wbo charged- with having com- ; ness to resume her place as soon as the L
membership of 44 members," mostly mitted an "decent assault on an Indian i Strathievin arrives,
ladies. It was well after midnight when yon'n.n', and for which he was sei* np - ^ ■ > . . j-
the business was finished, and all sat *or *rla ' ____ , A ^1] 18 advertised to leave Se-
down to a banquet prepared by the lad- —Rev George R Maxwell *has an- at!l,e fl>1" A!a'‘*a on the -Sth mst. She,, 
ies. This lodge meets the first and . LA n : wlU eal1 at the outer wharf for pas-2T. , mage meeis rne nrsr ana nwnce<l that he will not contest Bur- RPn<rPrs and freight nod nt tho fnllnwthird Wednesdays in the month. On —rd .1isfriPt in the Liberal interest at ronscrs apn ireignt and at tne tollow-,,Fridav morning they rebirtied to Nanai- A ' tils!nçt , ,. T b. interest ot n01them- ports: Mary Island,• morning rne> rernrneu to rtanai the coming election, having determined ! Wring*! Nans Bnv Tnnemi nnd nm,-zmo. where Miriam Rebekah lodge was to remain with his congregaton. Com- j laa r”ftdd £ " '' and D°lg
visited m the afternoon, and a very mittees have been appointed to secure 
pleasant time was passed. This lodge is
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STRIDES OF SCIENCEmm
M. Lippman, a Distinguished; In

vestigator, can Photograph 
Natural Colors.

.

m
The New Process, so Mr.' Lippman 

Says, is Simple In the 
Extreme.

-

T
London, , April 20.—The latest devel

opment of genuine photography in coi-

also in first class condition and a credit îrief^a^ttven^on8to^heM Ion®May : has^itotmcted0 &t °58'^a ’j ncG at the Royal Institute last Satur-

A _ . ' evening by M.' Lipmann, a d,s-
and Friendship, lodges was called and Dr. John Hall, who has ben practlc-.ftbe t?pdie'3 f Cflt)fain Thompson and the, tinguished French investigator, 
a large number of brothers were present : ing here for several years, died yester- j members of the crew who died from ex- He has nov. succeeded in reprodticing 
to welcome the grand master. A good day at,his residence, Norwood, Oik rosure after the wreck of the ilj-fated 
deal of business was done and a number Bay avenue. He was 79 years of age. ; -JaPer Lowan. rliese bodies were 
of Questions were answered. After the ! Arrangements for his funeral will not i ”ed la <?anvas and buried in the woods
business was finished a grand concert , be made until word has been received i near p ' ®cepe. of wreck. The wid-
was given, some seventy-five members | from the son of the deceased, a promin- : !'aplai,J. 1'hpmPson » anxious . ,T . . , , .
being present. ! ect physician of Toronto The remains 1 tha.f his body sbould- be brought to Vic- achievements. He explained his mrth

On Saturday evening a number ! mav be sent east " 1 t>na’ and hurtod in the oemetery. Tu ods, which were simple, and displayed
of carriages were hired and a large 1 ‘   j s“ Probability all the bodies will bo results which were marvellous.
number went out to Cedar, some seven ! —This afternoon a number of the j !'Pm<1ved and buried in the cemetery light, as everyone knows, leaves traces
miles out of the city. Here they have a leading mem of this city met in the hall The' task will be one of great | of its energy in photographic pictures of
good lodge, the members taking great of Sir William Wallace Society, Dr. ; difficulty, as the section in which they light and shade, but colorless because
interest in its working, some coming as Milne in the chair, for the purpose of WGre buried is exceedingly^ rough. forms of individual waves or vibra-
far na five or stx miles to attend its forming themselves into a stock ex- --------------------------------- lions are not depicted. To secure this
meetings. The grand master gave them change. A committee was appointed 1o SPfiRTÏNf INITfij F If F MPI? result M. bippmann places behind 'he
some instructions in the work. After formulate a constitution, by-laws and dl VIV l lilvi 111 1 LiLLluIMl vLo thin transparent gelatine, a mirror of
the business all the brothers sat down rules generally to be submitted at a -_0 mercury. This stops the rays of light
to a grand supper and a pleasant evçn- future meeting. It is understood that pvpntc , ... . and reflects them, thus rendering the ri-
ing was spent. The grand master is ibe name of the company will be . interest in tne- Afflâleur and brations practically stationary, as the
much pleased with the way he was re- The British Columbia Stock Exchange. Professional Field. results show. Then they leave on the
ceived everywhere he went, and wishes --------- ------- 1 film an impress of each separate pris-
to thank all those who contributed to —inquest was held this afternoon baseball. matic color and shade,
make his visit so pleasant. ; touching the death of Lon Kee, a Chin- These effects are not similar to those

ese laborer, who died yesterday. De- WON BY THE PROFESSIONALS, of pigment which can be seen any di-
: ceased had been a cripple for some timë The game on Saturday between the ' reetion. The film remains transparent
| and had taken to using large quantities j Victoria league team and the Amities fits hues are like those of soap bubbles

Gleanings -»f ritir a ,,i p,--,vimiai New opium. It came out in evidence : was a very one-sided affair, the profes- ! or nacrious mother-of-pearl or other
in a Condensed Form. ;tliat L8n on Saturday night used a tael sionals winning by a score of 18 to 5, ' substances in themselves colorless—in
From FrldTv-n n»nv I ean ûf drl,S' whether with suicidal in- land having an inning to spare. Darby ! other words-the photographic plate

-The funeral £ % % WUÜ.m S sffi £& tïSS, *£ ! V. °£ST .T
SSFftSm ’"‘ee’ot oplu“ SS'ï.tS‘SJ11 “« «• «»«..dueteTbv W8m”1 J h6"!!? ***,?»- -Mr. Heniy Saunders returned on of pace. ‘ The infirid work wastp to elecwîaTTghTe’ nTmL toetores
couver Onndr» lod Jo U ^ i/"* Saturday afternoon from Texeda Island the mark, two pretty double plays win- produced in this manner several being
couver-Quadra lodge assisted by Rev. where oa ThurS(lay a force of men, nn- j "ing much applause. The double plays simple colors of s^trom- ̂ ther nho f
Dr Campbell, the Jndge chaplain. The der the superintendence of Mr. E., were from Babbit to O’Neill to Whal- graphs were of nature?’ 1
nnnf WmrSTT1!ere ^ ^ Jewett, started to work on the Van- % Captain Klopf at third and Bab- Irenes" tolling Zîraits '

ouf, TV m. Haynes, J. B. Lovell, It, anda mines, owned by the Vau.anda ■ bit at short picked up grounders and I
rtaterson, D. A. Dow, A, Tolmie. Copper and Gold company, recently or- : threw across the diamond in a way that !

—Mr J St Clair Blackett who far Sanizcd by Mr- Blewett in Chicago. Mr. shows that they can be depended upon i _______
a number of years has carried’on a sue- Bfle1w®tttexpe?s SPnd a .^al shipment ! ^ ^ood work. O’Neill might have | Marriage of Princess Alexandria
eessful real estate and commission busi- ? 100 tpns ' the ' kelf^ w™ *i\9^pnd lf he had Prince Ernest,
ness in Victoria leaves to nteht fnr two weeks. The mine is a promismg kp?>t his eye on the ball instead of mak- !
Rossland where he will re-eftahlish one- the quartz assaying high in copper ! ing the futile attempt to rattle the
-.t„ A. L ,, . „ h ,, , ^ . ablisb. and g0]d a party of Nanaimo men are • nprs- It was coarse work. Patton, i Empress Alexandria of, Saxe-Coburg,
be to the fere” amnns- the nrr,milüt also °nening a mine on Texeda Island | Whaiing, Iviopf, Kossuck, O’Neill and ! third daughter of the DuLe of Saxe-Uo-
business men of that srroot mininl and are n,peting with encouraging suc- i Cates had their eye on the ball. Part- i burK Gotha (Duke of Edinburgh), to
earn! BesTdes Icting as relî estate all ^ ! ndge apd■ LenBet, made a two-base hit ! hereditary prince Ernest, of Hohenlohe-
In to in "broker notfrv’’ nubl n aid en? ---------- i each off Pitt, who relieved Darby after ! Langenburg took place to-day.
vevancer tie will deaf in minim? stocks 1 —farmers and others interested in the ! tbe fifth inning. Lenfesty’s drive was ; The civil ceremony occurred at 10:30
Victorians having business tn^tmnsnet establishment of a creamery in Saan- ! the feature of the game. The Amities , a.m.,' the witnesses being the Duke of
e«nnot do he^+er than nlace it in the icb- met at Saonishton on Saturday, ! did not steal a base, consequently Kos- I York and the Grand Duke Paul of Rus-
hands of Mr* Blackett P when, after sonic discussion, Sand HiU, j Kncb had no opportunity to test his : sia< The procession then formed to

, one mile on this side of Saanich’ton, was throwing. Lenfesty was wild, allowing ! proceed to the Castle chweh at 11.
From Saturday’s Daily. : selected as a site for the proposed twelve men to trot to first on called : o’clock. The Duke of Saxe-Cobnrg

—Win. Chadsey, Sumas, reports that creamery. .This site is an excellent one. balls. Jack Hannan was slightly off Gotha conducted the Empress of Ger-
there is a general feeling throughout b is on the line of the Victoria & Sid- when behind the bat, but considering many to the church and the Emperor of
the New Westminster district that this npv railway, and there is a good supply ! that he has not played ball for a num- Germany escorted the Duchess of Saxe-
will be another high water season, l’he of clear running water, 4o essential to ; her of seasons, his catching was very Coburg Gotha. At the moment of the
protracted cold weather has had the ef- hntter making. A plant capable of ! creditable. Jack could easily get into exchange of the ring an artillery salute
feet of keeping a lot of snow in the “nadling the milk of 30 cows will be j shape. But one hit was made off Dar- wps fired. The wedding breakfast
mountains and as soon as the warm nspd' The eanital stock is to be $3000 ; by and-five off Pitt. Duck, Huxtable. took place in the throne 
weather ensues the snow will melt and divided into 600 shares of -r-> each; Of . I artridge and Napier Go wen fielded in#
the streams and rivers become greatly !bpse 435 shares have already been tat- ; fipe style. Duck had three flies and STILL IN DURANCE VILE

•’en and a nrovisional board consisting of ; Huxtable two, whilst the catch of C. N. ----------  1
Mr. S. Dean, chairman, Messrs. Hagan, ! Gowen in the right was aplauded loudly The American Baptist Missionary Still 

—The British Columbia Mining Re- W. Thompson, E. John, sr., and Puck- and long. a prisoner in Cuba
cord for Aprii is an interesting number, h«. was formed to i-btain snbsciptions
especially to those interested in mining f°r the balance of the stock. In all
on Vancouver Island. A large amoimt nr»bability advantage will be'taken of , The following is the standing of
of valuable information is given in re- : tbe Creameries Act, recntly passed by | the players in the Victoria chess club
gard to Alberni, and to the island’s min- 1 tbe provincial legislature, to secure a tournament, non in progress for two
era! resources generally. Several ilius- b>.an from the government, equal to one weeks:
trations of excellent quality adorn the half the cost of the creamery.
pages The announcement iff"made tMfft .. -------- - R°Â.wüuty
the May number will be devoted to Japanese workmen bathe the whole body W. Scowcroft................
ICootenaV once 8 hay, and some of them twice. Pub- R. Goward ...................

lie baths are provided on every street. R. H. Johnston "
They are fed1 by a constant current of cold p. D Goepel 

steamer and hot water. The bather plunges to. re- T Lawrle
Oundra. Captÿin Walbran. will leave on mains Immersed some ten minutes, then A. r. Brown "‘J ' *
Mondav for Mnd Bav whh T P comes ont and receives a warm douche of P. T. Johnston . . ..
West’s pile driver in tow. Piles wtii tresb water' . . . c! 1
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perfectly all colors of nature on a sen
sitive plate. Prominent leaders in sci
ence who were present were aroused to 
great enthusiasm by M. Lippmann’s

wrap-
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A NOTABLE WEDDING.

andm
8

Coburg, April 20.—The wedding ofrun-

BE.

x

;

room.

swollen thereby."■

I
CHESS. Havana, April 20.—Rev. Alberto Jes

us Diaz, the American Baptist mission
ary, and his brother Alfred, are still 
held “in communicate,” and therefore, 
nothing definite can be ascertained re
garding the charges against them, fur
ther than it is generally ilnderstood 
they are of a political nature.

The freight rates on the Walla Walla 
1-2 u leaving San Francisco for Victoria on 

the 24th have been reduced to $2.25 
per ton.
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